
UACSA & other or~uiizations: 

l.t Congregational Church Ad Hoc Cormn, on S1n Africa: M S A  people helped it start, 
m a y  of its membera are on our mailing list (see their cards in file) 

% Trying to help raise the issue using slide/kape show in churchen etc, 
Should be urged to co-operato on specific projects: 

Mary Nack - 2330729 - UCC/Presby k. Act. grp for state 
a l m  many l d  contact8 

Irene Ilgen - 233-6340 - 1st. cong, grp 
Nancy Fowlkes - 221-0700 - 1st coly. grp 
George Shands - 238-8559 - 1st cow, m/also E. High Sch, teacher 
June Forsyth - 274-0323 - Ist cong, grp - also church women united 

We8t Side Presbyterian ad hoc committee on S1n Africa: MCSA people (~lleys) helped 
atart, Many of its members on our mailing list, Brian Todd active in 
both MACSA and this group. Joins let cong, grp in use of slide/tape to 
reach churches, 

Arthur Dodd - 238-2178 - can upoak an S. Africa - is engineer - 
w a a  there - is again& U.S. budness involvement 

Dennis & Eli= Dresang - 271-8169 - he also is willing to sptak 
wan in Zambia I think - 

Tom Kurtz - very interested - currently out of crruntry - check latl 
Carl Lafience - Dale Hgt6 Prearby - 233-5653 
Julie Madden - WestmensterFhsby - 233-5879 
Ed Daub - Covenant Presby - 271-4291. 
Mary Bunt - Christ Presby - 233-4W 

Corporate Investigative Action - M A C 3 A . m  been a member - needed someone to be 
W S A  representative to that group - CALA also a member - Steve Smith 
ha6 been our representative as corvenor of anti-corporate committee of 
UCSA 

CALA - have invited our co-sponsorship of an evening of Africa film once each semester 
are with urr in NAAIC and Corp,Invest,Act, 
contacts t Tom Sinks or Al Gedicks 

Afro-American Community Services Center: have co-spommed events with us, interested 
in anti-corporate things, things related to university involvements, should 
be in on planning of any major ccuapaign or events, - p p r ,  Black Voice, should be given inf-tion well in advance of 
any event for coverage to their constituency - Kuame Salter, director, is interested, Gloria Waits was appointed 
liaison with MACSA in 1972-3, Gone now, Should ask for aimilar specific 
appointment next year, Otherwise, work vith Center's p r o g ~ ~ a  director, 
Woll need to find out who the new one ia, 

Afro-hrican Studies Department : have co-sportdored events with us, Chairman, 
Findley Campbell is quite interested. Be nur they have publinity on all events, 

African Language & Literature Department: have co-sponrrored events vith ue. Profs, 
W.kward, Kunene, Skinner all interested. K w e  13ao in dept. Be sure they 
have infomation on all events. Are HACSA people in general, Have quarterly 
publication: Ba Shim - can submit item to them for publication if we have 
anything appropriate, 

African Studies Program: have co-sponsored events vith rcs, '72-3 chnrm. Dave Wiley 
i8 MACSA persnn and many others in program are interebted too. They mail 
out a calendar of events, Be sure they are infomed in time to include our 
Progrants. 

International Club: have co-sponsored events with us. depends on their leadership 
and internal politics in any given year, how much they will do. Check with 
them & be sure they get publicity of events, 

USA - Wisc, Std. Aasoc, - have co-sponsored events with u6 - depends who they are - 
)have had anti-imperialism committee - check thea out each time. 

hdison Campus Minintry - give us the office free - keep them in touch 



MCSA & other organizations (p. 2) 

Student Bar Association - co-sponsored SoAfrican lawyers - have black chairman - 
might especially tey to be sure Black Law Stds. grp gets information and 
is followed up with - also other law stde if can find out who interested 

Wisconsin Youth for a Democratic Education - is a high echo01 organizaing group 
for all of Wisconsin - gets information out to over 700 high schools if 
we ever want that kind of publicity for a campaign or article or something - let us use their mimeograph and office facilities sometimes for newsletter 
and some of their people help when their own organizing isn't too pressing 
Brian Todd has been in touch with them - many of those involved used to be 
with Walk for Development which no longer exists in Madison 

Labor Unions - initial contact made in spring of 1972 about Namibia - if Ray-o-Vac 
research leads to organizing - should involve the union there in the thinking 
and deciding - Carolyn Baylies worked on the contacts - Dick Lind interested - postal workers took .resolution to their national about Polaroid & ID'S 
Hog Skinner was the one in contact with them - locals at the University should be akked again if there is ever a 
strike-support type fundraising again - we had timing wrong last time 

Churches - Fred Brancel has Methodist contacts. University United Meth. helps in 
many ways through him & Myron Talcott - use of space, use of mimeo & folding 
machine if not conflict with church use. of United Meths. 

Also Soc. Action Grp. based for state out of Sun prairie office/is on 
mailhg list and should be urged to be involved with education efforts. May 
do Bome things anyway. 

Soc. act. grp - United Church of Chirist - statewide - is looking over 
denominations investment portfolio to make recommendations - Gerald Bertsch 
and Calvin Fischer in Wisconsin Rapids working on it - keep them in touch with 
any anti-corporate action we initiate for Wisconsin 

Episcopal Diocese - committee looking into investments includes Charley 
Taylor from Madison who has also related to MACSA - keep in touch with him - he keeps raising southern Africa with them & harr attended a couple stockholder 
meetings - he wants to work with a MACSA anti-corp committee 

University Catholic Center - contributed a holy day offering in Dec. 1971 
and helped with printing - conatcted through Fred Kreuziger of their staff - 
could be asked again for help - and could help ket up things with other Catholics 
across the city - or help get us contacts at Edgewood college & h.8. where we 
have done nothiig. Portuguese territories should especially interest them. 

UW Dept. of Portuguese (& Spanish) - Luso-Brazilian Studies - there are usually a few 
TA's, students, or facdty interested if they can be located. Prof. Leroy 
dislikes us - we disrupted one of their programs and leafletted others & he sees 
as as antagonist - he believes in presenting the Portuguese side of things - 
need to keep track of what they are doing - for troubleshooting activity which 
helps discover sympathizers to our efforts - they have a mailing list for Luso- 
Brazilian events which some individual should get on. 

~ i s c o k i n  Alliance - a natural ally - can help with publicity - can set up own 
program sometimes with speakers or film we have - we haven't really developed 

&his potential - someone should work at it - Bob Peterson, Tom Grogg, Roney 
Sorenson at Alliance have all been interested - have state-wide paper, Wisconsin 
Patriot which could include occasional article -especially if link to Wisconsin 
is clear 

M.P.E.D. - if it still existo, find who current contacts are - have co-sponsored with w! 
Speed Print - we have had a lot of printing done ther -he accepts payment on time - 

Bob Berg is the manager. We have always paid our bills eventually so our credit 
is good. 

St. Francis House - always a possibility for space - 
University Y - our office used to be there - check there for lost mail - remember to 

put up posters there for events - and 
Dan. County United Nations Association - should be approached - w haven't yet. Brad 

Mintener (was head Peace Corps in Guinea-Conakry once) is a member and possible 
contact 
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